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CAI. CORESPONDENCL

Columba, S. C.. January 21st,
1910.
Since the last issue of THE

TimEs we have had another week
of -Legislating. and while there
has been a great deal done I can-

not say that it was so awfully im-

portant, that is to say, the State
wonld have survived had not
these things been done.
The Clarendon delegation is

marking time this session, mainly
because there is no demand for
much local Legislation at this
session.: all of the members are

watching the bills as they are put
into the Legislative hopper. and
when there is a measure that
they disapprove of, they do not
hesitate to go on record against
it. Hon. Johri R. Dingie did not
attend any of the sessions this
week because of the illness and
death of his sister-in-law, Mrs.
Richardson, but Messrs. Scar-
borough and Green were on hand
to look after Clarendon's inter-
ests in the House.
The general assembly accepted

an invitation to go to Winthrop
l4st Wednesday in honor ol Gen-
eral Lee's birthday. I first
thought I would take advantage
of the vacation to run home. but
I am now very glad that I went
to Rock Hill, so that I truthfu'ly

-c.r-.~~.tiinantR. it is the

looks into sne sce* f e

bust, strong, healthy girls, what
it means for the future develop-
meat of this grand old State.
Were we invited there to appro-
priate more money? Yes I thini-
so, but that college with its pres-
-ent head cannot ask too much of
theState, andlartfreeto say that
I1 will always vote for appropria-
tions for the improvement of
Winthrop, even if it must curtail
the money of the other institu-
tions. This institution in the next
ten years will have no 'superior
in America, and every man and
woman should feel proud of it.
and,.that itis governed by one of
the noblest, if not the noblest
man in the State.
Next-Wednesday we goto Char-

lestoni at the invitation of the city
*authorities to inspect the Citadel,
and to be entertained, as none but
'Charlestonians know bow to do.
This is not at the expense of thle
State as some imagine, but at the
expense of Charleston. On Fri-
*day we go to Clemson on another
junketing trip, therefore the Leg-
islature loses two working days,
and if it could find some way to
loose more the State would loose
nothing by it; the fact of the mat-
ter is, in my opinion, the State
would come out winner if the
membersof the Legislature would
conclude that Legislation at this
time can be very well dispensed
with after the supply and appro-
priation bills have been acted up
on. There is no demand for Leg-
islation now, and the little per
diem is no inducement to stay in
Columbia, that is if the members
have employment at home.
The readers of THE TunES will

recall how this newspaper con-
tended that the agitation of the
lien law was nothing but political
clap-trap, steeped with hypocrisy
that its great agitators were sim-
ply appealing to the prejudices
of the unthinking and that they
did not want to repeal the lien
law. Well our position and con-
tention has been verified and con-
firmed by the action of the House
on the Hydrick Bill which pro-
posed to repeal the mortgage
clause, so that a mortgage could
not be given on a crop until the
same was in existence. Last year
these advocates were strong
enough to get the Legislature to
repeal an obsolete statute that
they knew was non effective, be-
cause none took these lhens as se-
carities, and: had not for mar~y
years, but to give some Rubes
who could holler at the political
meetings somettiing to holler for,
they made a great bluff at states-
maship as friends of the --dear
people" by wipeing from the stat-
ute books this already dead jaw,
and then they went home to let
the "dear people" know to begin
to get happy, as they the Solons,
repealed the infamous lien law.
But when the people began to
look into this pretended repeal
they realized that they were bun-
coed, and the lien law was not
repealed, and that the law as re
gards the mortgaging of crops.
both before and after they are
up and growing, is tbe same now
as it has always been-it is the
same old lien, but of course we
-must not call it by that name, we
must call it a mortgage, however.
the same paper that held good
last year holds good now.
I have always considered it un-

wise to repeal the lien or mort-
gage law, but it was for the peo-
p'e to say whether they wanted
this system of credit taken away
from them, if they did, it would

suit me btt what I szi that e

politicians wire hoodwinking the
ma.%es. I dCtermined to do my

b -& to thwart them by exposure,
this I did at the time and every
argument made by me has been
sustained, and at this session it is
confirmed by the majority in the
lower House by the splendid ac-

robatic performance they treated
the people to las' Friday. coin-

pletely reversing themselves
when they were given an oppor-
tunity to repeal the mortgag-e!
clause so that the lien law would
be repealed sure enough.
The Senate with the aid of some

men who are opposed to Prohi-
bition succeeded in passing the'injunction bill which if it passrsI
the House will do more to help
break the influence of the Prohi-
bitioniststhan anythingtheycould
have done. If the injunction plan
of enforcing the law is resorted
to, it will be only a matter of
short time when the people will
rise and relieve themselves from
such oppression and fanaticism.
The law ought to be enforced buc
it should be enforced in an order-
lY and time-honored manner and
not according to the tyrannical
whims of men wno never had a

practical thought in their heads.
The day for the rackand the stake'
has passed, and while many peo-
ple honestly believe in prohibi-
tion they believe as we do, that
the best way to nave a law en-
forced is to get the people to have
respect for the law. and this can-
not be accomplished by harassing
and oppressive statutes. Accord-
ing to this injunction plan wefore
Senator Clifton yanked some of
the fangs out of it. the Attorney
General or a Solicitor cou'd ruin
financially any man in the State;
by dragging him all over the
State to some Judge who would
issue an injunction, but this much
of this attempt to Russianize
South Carolina has so far as the
'Senate is concerned, been cor-
rected. InL this connection, I will
say the best and strongest argu-
ment against this terrible engine
of oppression was made by the!
Senator of Greenville. a sincere
Prohibitionist. but the whip had
been wielded by the powers that
be. and this cudgel was put
through the Senate.
In my last letteF I think I said

that there would be a state wide
Aill adopted at this session, I do
not think so now, providing there!
is a full Senate. I have made aI
canvass of the situation, and find
there are at least 23 who will notIvote for state-wide. some of these
are Prohibitionists and ordinari-
ly would vote for state-wid- bill
but they regard their action last
,year as a tacit agreement, and
havng voted for the compromise
they are going to stand by it for.
this session. but will advocate a.
state wide bilon the stump next
summer.- Some of the strongest
Prohibitionists in the Senate are
for standing by the compromise,
then there are some chillblain af-
Ificted ones, who would like to~
dodge, but these are being wat-

IThe most amusement I get out
of this session is watching the1
cringers. The other day a certain;
preacher came down to the Sen-
ate Chamber and the politiciansi
were bowing and scraping as if:
he was some high muck-a-mnutch
and had the power to dispense,
specials. The preacher took in!
the situation and he would stand!
around, look wise and superior
whbile he was in the Chamber, the
leader of the Prohibitionisrs be-i
came exceedingly active, in pay
ing his homage to the gentleman
now regarded with as much pow-
er as is possessed by the Pope,
and that power is courted by the
great protectors of the people
until they land in some good, fat,
political job, and then the people
will wake up to find they arec
stung in the same old way--it was
ever thus.
THE TIMES readers will renemi-

ber a controversy this newspaper
had with The Columbia State
about the Columbia Glass Comp-
any. THE TIMES wanted to know
who are the stock holders of this:
concern, simply because the wind-
ing-up commission alleged that!
this concern had robbed the State
out of thousands of dollars. The
State got in ugly mood about it.
and said that the stock holders
are good and true men whom
none will dare assail. I hope The1
State is not mistaken, but if The,
State has contidence in these men,
why is it that newspaper refused
to publish a letter from Mr. Geo.
K. Pack ham, which reflects npon
the conduct of this glass comnp-
any operating in the city of Co-
lumbia?' The State refused its~
columns to Mr. Packhamn and he
has appealed to ne for fair play,
and inasmuch as I am seeking
liht with regar-d to the owner-

sip of the Columbia Glass Coin-
pany I have decided to give my
readers the correspondence re-
ferred to, hoping thereby to bring:
to light who those good men are

thtth -inding-up commission,
cmposed of men of high moral~
caracter, who say, and they
make a court record. that thisi
Glass Company robbed South
Carchna.
Baltimore. .\d.. January 18th. 1910.
.r. Louis Appelt, E-ditor TH: M.\.-
NI'.( TIEs.

Dear Sir:--I have just noticed an edi-
tori in The State. under the heading.
.\r. Appelt Overreached.," and in ex-
plaation of why I write you. would
say, durin'g the South C-arolina Dispe.n-
sary inves :ation several years~ago. I
wa.-s on the witnew.. stand for several
daa showing the rottenness in the .rlass
purchases and did show it up to the sat-
i.tacion of the Investigating Comit-
ee, the Attorney General of :ae State,;
many r-esidents of the Sir,'e and the
menbers of the Legislature.
The rottenness was so apparent that'

the Legislature cancelled all contracts~
with the Caro'lina Glass Company. then
black-listed the Carolina Glass Comnp-I
anv. then advertised for new bids on
the contract cancelled with the Caro-
lina Glass (Comp1any.
Wmn. H. Lyles, (paid Attorney of the*

Carolina Glass Crnnpany,) undertook t

pwer.ug :heir prices about i2.00 rer
iros, proved that the testimony I gave
was correct in every p:trticular
A few days ago, my attention was

-alled to an article in The State. under
,he caption, "Greetings of Glass Comp-
my," in which this paid attorney. Lv-

ve.seek-; to maligfn and sander me

Jhrough the press.
I enelose you a copy of my letter of

January 1th., to A. F. Gonzales,. I1re-
ident of the State Company. Columbia,

3.C..and up to the present time. they
have failed to publish this letter. I send
it to you with the above explanation and
ask that you publish it in your paper,
Tnii M.i.Nt; T.'.!Es.) providing the
Uolumnbia State have not seen tit to pub-
lish it in full up to the time this reach-
es you
I)uring the investigation, I remember

that it was.s.:ated that -10,000) worth of
s.tock in the Carolina Glass Companv wa
owned by sone of the State peonle. just
who I do not know. I do feel. -owever.
that in as much as tne S. C. State have
sen fit to nublish this lnder and have
refused to publish le-ters from me ty-
fore that I am weli within my rights in
asking you to give ny letter full pub-
licity. Thankinz you in ad-ance. I r--

main. Yours very truly.

Baltimore. Md.. .Ianuary 15th.. 1910.
A E_. Gonzales. (Presidenti The State
Company. Columbia. S. C.
Dear Sir:- Mly attention has lately

been called to an article in The State
of about December 2rd.. or 2~th.. 19,9,.
under the caption. 'Greetings. of Gla.s
Company," in which one W. H1. LYie.
,paid attorney for the Carolina GlaLss
Company.) seeks to mnalita. slander and
misrepresent me through the press,
wherein he states in his appeal from the
judgment of the winding-up Cornnis-
Sion to tbe Supreme Court of South Car-
olina. as one reason for making com-

plaint against the dudings of said com-
mission. as follows:

.4. BecauSe. in considering the said
claim the said commissioners consider-
ed t he testimony of on" George K. Pack-
ham. the testimony in its nature being
such as not to be relevant to t t-e issues
in questiou. and the said claimant not.

having had an op;rtunity before said
investigating committee to establish, by
disinterested witnesses, not only the in-
validity of the testimony of the said
Packbam in every particular, but that
he himself was a perseyn unworthy of
belief.

In as much as you have given great
publici'.y to this charge. I ask that may
denial of same be given the same pub-
icitv.
It is a matter of record that while I

was on the stand for three- or four days
during the Dispensary I::vestigation.
that this W. H' Lyles bad full oppor-
tunity to discredit my testimony and did
attempt to discredit same. but the at-

tempt resulted in a boomerang. The In-
vestigating Committee not only believ-
ed my testimony, but the Legislature
(acting on my testimony.' canceiled an

order for 300 car loads of bottles that
the Directors of the Disp.-nsary had or-

dered of the Carolina Giass Company.
They not only cancelled the order. but
they black-listed the Carelina Glass
Company and advertised for new bids.
The writer bid for this contract and

he bid from 5 to 10 cents per gross low-
er for this contract than the price.s he
quoted when on the stand as being reas-
onable prices and notwithstanding the
fact. t.he Carolina Glass Company, in
their testimony duriwg the investiga-
tion, claimed that -.he prices that. I quor-'
ed when on the stand were tictitious and
that the goods could not be sold for the
monev and that the nrices they charged
the dispensary on the 300 car contract
were as low as the good~s could be sold
at (leaving but a small margin of protit.)'
Wnen the new bids were opened, while
our prices as I s.aid before were 5 to 10
cents ner gross ower than I aotted
when on the stand. the Carolina Glass
Company suddenly dropped in prce
about $200 per gross (a te'w ce-nts per,
gross less than the writer's bid) and not-
withstanding the fact they were black-'
listed, the new board of three Co~mmis-
sioners (Rawlinson. 'Wiley :and B~aek.)
awarded the contract again to them.
Does not this act on their nart prove
conclusively that my testimony uvs cor-
rect, and does it not ,-howv that when m be
Carolina Glass Company thought they
had no competitive bidders. they rob-
bed the South Carolina State Dispensary
by charging these exorbitant prices'
And it i, also a matter of record th t

the- Carolina Gass Company, through
this same WV. H. Lyle's, e'mployed detec-
tives from Atlant,. Ga.. and attorney,
'romt Columbia, S. C., to visit my fac-
tory. Williamstown. N. J., and my home.
Baltimore, .\1'.. to get my' personal ree-
ord, and isn't it reasonabl to suplkose
tat had they found anthin:: to my dis-
credit they would have used it? In fact,
Attorney General Lyon, challen:e.
them to go into my pr:vate record from
start to finish, they did not attempt to
do this, but now this man Lyles. usin::
what he assumes as his right. (the right
of a paid attorney.) seeks to malign me
in the press.
It is also a matter of public record

that this contract that ecaneelled
by the le::islature. was agaiu awvarded
to the Carolina Glass C'o.. at a savimn2
of $60.000~ to the South Carolinra Dis;>en-
sary ane I aim nleased to state that
some South Carolinians (reading be-
twee:- the lines) have seen lit to not
only approach mie and congratulate me

for the money J saved the South Caro-
lina Dispensary. but I also amt in re-
ceipt of a letter dated January 11th,
f-om a promine-nt South Car olinian in
which he states:.
"If the lindings of the wind-up Com-

mission stands. your testimony saved
the State $60,000) on one contract wh:ch
was cancelled on your testimony and
bought for $6000 less and S.>.0 de-
duction by the wind-t:p Commission or
a total of $111.000. I regard it the
greatest work of youmr life and yours
srs ices will be referred to and spoken
of with appreciation whenever the
graft and corruption of the dispen-ary
is discussed around the tiresid--s of the
homes in South Carolina"

I sincerely hope that the Supremee
Court will reverse the wind-up Com-
mission's findings and send the ease
back to the Comnmission for additional
testimony and if this should happen.
and I am requested by the Commission
to testify. I will do so and have I no
hesitancy in saying that the saving to
the State will amount to considerably
morec than $l1.000k and I will :nen give
W. Ii. Lyles anopportunity to discredit
my testimony, if 'me can. I challenge
him here to eo into my life from the
cradle to the presen'. and to WV. H.
Lles. I say "lead on .\cDniT.

I have for twettive years or more
been a frequent visitor to the Palmetto
State, I am generally known to many~
Southerners. I possess little save char-1
ater (a valuable asse:, to any man) and
when that character is attacked in the

'ress, as it has been attacked by this
iad attorney I feel that I am due by

you a nublication of this letter in full.
Thanking you for your prompt atten-,

tin, inm advance. i remain.
Your-s very truly.

Ex-Judge- Jamtes \ldrichm ded;
last Sunday- at the hommne of his
daughter in Aiken. He had not

beenf in vigorous health for se--
r-alyears antd finally retired from
theench bec-ause of the duties
eingf tooi arduous for his'

strenmtthm. J1udge Aldrich had
beenproinment in this State eve-r
since his eh-etion to the Legisla-
turecin ealy manhood. During~bisser':ice as a circuit judge he
v-incedl signal ability. He suc-
reeded his ncle, the elder Judge
Adrich. and was succeeded by
hiscousin, the present Judge
[rob,-t Aldric.

iL seems thaz there are some!
aoliti.ans up North who will al-

xavsfeel mean because the North
wever produced as great a man
is Robert E. Lee.

The Columbia State is a splen-
lid newspaper. but while it loves
lo apply the gaffs it makes awful
aces when the gaffs are applied
o0 it.

Among the judges to be elec-
,ed at this session is one for the
fhird Circuit which is now being
ablytilled by our honored fellow
vwnsmen, Hon. John S. Wilson.
We are informed that he will
be re elected without opposition.
This is as it should be, for there
is r.o man on the bench of South
Carolina who is more deserving.
The short time he has occupied
the beneh he has demonstrated
his ability and the Bar all over
the State speak of his work in
the highest terms. His re-elec-
tion without opposition is a,
proper appreciation of merit.

Clemson College may be sub-
jecteti to an investigation, which
will provide another junket for a
committee, uut in our judgment
Clemson had better be left alone.
The complaints against this in
stitution come from the -outs"
and stirring things up to disturb
the management of the institu
tion wtill not help the discipline,
nor will it make the institution
do better work. We have faith
in the trustees of Clemson andI
are willing to let them overcome
the defects, if such exist, with-
out creating any sensation, as

its enemies are wont to do.

There is a bill in the Legisla-
ture to provide for Auditors to
look after the county offices,
which if adopted w-ll make room
for more politicians to get good
fat offices at the.expense of the
tax payers. While we believe an

inspector of the county offices on
the line tbat the federal govern-
ment employs will result in good,
yet we are not inclined to sup-
port at this time any movement
that will create new offices. We
believe there should be some way
found to reduce expenses and
thereby reduce the taxation, how.
is a problem that we confess we
are unable to devise, but if the
State is going to pile up the ex-

penses by creating new offices we
cannot see how tie taxation can

be lowered. The tendency is to
absorb all the money that is paid
into the treasuries, if it cannot
be spent one way, a way will be
found to spend it another.

How's This:
We ofer One Hundred Dollars Reward for
any ca.e of Catarrh that cannot be cured by
Hars Cam.rh Cure.

F. JY. CtENEY &t CO.. Props~.. Toledo. 0.
we. th- undergned. have knuown F. J. Cheney
orthe las.t 15 years. and believe him perfectly
honorable in all Lu..iness. tran~sctionsand uinan-
cia~iy able to carry out any obligation.% made by
hir 2lrm.
W. & Tz'rAZx.'whoesale druggists. Toledo. 0.
w u.msuz5. KISYAY & MAuVL, wholcs.ale drug-

ni.ts Toledo. 0.
Ha:l's Cat.rrh Cure i~taken internally. actin
directly upon the blood and mueou-. surfaces of
te sy-.tem. Price i'ic. per bottle. sold by all

Hair. a il Pt!!. are 'he k..-

Eskimo Courtship.
If European death scenes astonish.

the corasenting 'Yes'' of a bridenat mar-
riage ahocks an Eskimo woman. Not
only must ai bride show herself uncon-
senting; she must. if sbe respects her-
self and tribal traditions. scream and
struggle with all her might when be'-
w.oer or his envoy enters her family
residence and, laying bold upon her.-
dras her. usually by the topknot.
to her new home. She may be pre-
seted with a new lamp and water
pail by her bridegroom, and she is as
a general thing migh~tily pleased at
her change of estate. Btut she is far
too circumspect to show her pleasure
oraffection and keeps up a noisy demn-
onstration until she feels that she has

done all that a well bred maiden
should do. If she does not exercise.
proper discrimination in this matter her

lord sometimes scratches the soles of
her feet so that she cannot run away
toher parents.-flarper's Bazar.

Turner's Little Afterthought.
An English critic's reference to Tur-
ners tine picture "The WVreck Buoy"

reminds a faithful newspaper reader
ofa curious anecdote in connection

with it. When Turner tirst sent this
picure to the Royal academy it was

hung among several brilliantly colred
pictures. On v-arnishingt day Turner
found the effect of his dull gray ren-
dering of a stormy sea altogether
spoiled by Its bright surroundings.
Without a moment's hesitation he
painted in the lighted buoy in the fore-
ground, and its dab of crimson liht
showed so brilliantly in Its gloomy set-
tingthat Turner's picture became te
prominent one, and Its rivais on each
sidewere cast Into the shade. It is
curious. if true, that the most notIce-
blefeature of the picture shoold hav'e
beenan afterthought.-Boston Tran-
script. __ _ _ _

The Shrewd Banker.
Thirteen yeai-s ago a banker lent :
rarmer $1,000 with which to buy stock.
Thefarmer. of course. gave his note.
Theborrower lost on the stock deal
andhad hard luuen generally, so he-
-ouldnt pay the note. Later he went
way, and after many years he made
;oodagain and returned. The banker
triedto collect his note, but It was
utlawed by a lapse of thirteen years.
Oneday the banker stopped at the
nan'sfarm and admired his fine pump-
ins. The farmer made him a pr-es-
atof two large ones.

"'l1 just credit these pumpkins on
ourold note," the banker said.

"Ali right," the farmer said.
That revived the obligation. The
banker brought suit and recovered In
51Ifor the note and interest.-wannee
City tar.

Life's Limits.
All Indicatious point to the fact that

less than ten miles below our feet a
redheat Is maintained permanently
mdwith~in twenty a white heat. Ten
nilesabove us we have the pitiless
old,far below zero, of Interplanetary
pace. To what a narrow zone of.
leilcatey balanced temperature Is life

:o~Long Drawn Out.

Judge-What is your name? Pris-
er-J. J. J. J. John Jones. Judge-
WVhydo y--u have so many Ts In four
tame? Prisoner-The preacher who
hristened me stuttered. sir.-London

Supervisor's Quarterly Report.
The following Report of Claims approved for the fourth

luarter of the fiscal year 1909. showing number, in whose favor,
or what purpose. and amount. is published in accordance with
he requirements of the law:

o. NAME. AND PURPosX. AMT.

495 Edd Tavlor. road work .................................
.. .. 0

496C F Jenkinqon. detective.. .... .............................. 35 00
497,J E Richbourg, Magistrate's swlarv.. ....................... 25 00
.i9sJno Gill. cleaning court Lonse ...~. ...................... ... 6 00
499'E J Buddin. road work... ................................. 6 00
500. A I Barron, expense etc.. 190$.. ......... ... .. .... ........26 63
50IJ P Buddin. road work.................................. 3 00
5021R S Elliott. road work................... ... .. ... ... ... 12 00
:50:A L Lesesne, lumber...... .... ..... ........... 5 5
504.C C White. er. al.. ;:uard chain gana.. ... ...... ............ 60 00s
5054E B Brown, takin;g testimonv.... ..... .................. i 00
506!R C Wells. stamp-- and express ... .. ... ................... 3 25
507:H F Stack. Ma::istrato's salary... ..... ..................25 00;
5081J !1 Lowder, Constables salarv.... ... ............ ......... .39 50
509 Wilson & Bradley. oars for chain gang............. .......... 15 00
510!Plowden Hardware Coummany. supplies road overseers gang 73
11iC F Jenkisason, detect ive...................... ... .. 17 50

512 E B Gamble, jail report ........ ................. ....... 13 20
513E B Gamble. jail report ................................... 25 50
5141E B Gamble, jail report.... .... .... ...... ...... 38 40
515;E B Gamble, jail report. ....... ..... ................ ...... 28,20
516 E B Gamble. conveyin.: prisoners. ... ..... ................ -1 45
517 E B Gamble. coasveyin:: prisoners...... ..................... 34 00
515 Lewis Johnson. damLaL:e to crop......... . ................. 4 00

519.1R F DuBost. foreman chain gang....

.... ............ 150 00
520 The Bank of Mannin-. court expenses ....... ...............i 623 97
521 Mavnord Davis. road work.... .. .... .. ............ ....... 7 50
5*2 Eddie Corbett. road work.................... .. .... ...... 15 0

523a.ddTaylor, ditchinr................................... 1600
523bAlbert Fr-ierson. ditching....... .. ......... ............... 9 00
524 H M King, road work............ ..... ....................... 34 75
525 H E Richburg, road work................................ 10 50
526,J D Gerald. lumber and road work.......... ................. 7 90
527P M Butler. road overseer..... ... .. .................... $ 00
528JA E Brock & Co.. supplies chain gang........................ 13 23
529 Morrel Manufacturing Company. disinfectants. ... ......... 5000
530 H M Miims, hay for chain :ang..... .... .................. 57 00

531WJohnson. ditching .............. ...... ........... 20 00
532 Edd Taylor. ditching ............................... .... 16 20
53S E Ellerbe, repairing bridgies..... ........................... 10 00
5341A B Windham, bridge work............................. . 3 00
5 Edd Tavlor. ditching... ......... ....... .. ........ 13 22
536R C Wells, Clerk's salary ............................. ... ... 16 67
337R A Brown. road work... ............... ................... 20 00
53SS E McFaddin. road work. ... ................. ............ 7 35
539JI R Pack, road work..... ... ......................... ...... 1 00
540 Edd Taylor, ditching....... ....... .... ..................... 10 60
541 Wash Richburg, chain gang supplies........ ................ 12 60
5421R F DuBose, guard chain gang...... ...... . ........... 50 00
543:S M Haynsworth Board Equalization.... ............ ....... 600
544!J A Barrineau. lumber ........... ..... ........... ..... ... 1 00
545"E H Kennedy. Constable ........... .............. ......... 18 75
5461F M Harvin M1. D., professional services. ..................... 5 00
547 Henry Witherspoon, corn for chain gang.................... 2092
5481H T Hodge. lumber and road work................. .... ...... 7 00
549 J H Johnson. road work.............. ............... 1000
55O F L Fleming et. al., guards chain gang........................| 60 00
551|D M Rodgers, lumber and supplies to poor.................... 29 63
552'R J Stukes. corn for chain gang........................ .. . 28 75

R F DuBose, expense hunting convict...... ................ 12 50
;.54 J D Gerald, assignee, lumber and bridge work......... .... 2 25
5s5 J D Gerald, Commissioner's salary... ........ ......... 82 50
556 Consumers Coal Company. 20 tons coal......... .... ......... 135 00
557 Du Bose and Cansor. supplies chain gang...... ........... 20 38
55% Robert Childers, dinner for guard and convict............ 4 90
559 J H Ham. bridge work.. ... ......................... ..... 2 00
5601 Jno S Du Rant, bridge work.................. .......... ... 5 05
561 J C Hudson, bridge work............. ........................ 22 75
56 1W S Anderson. road overseer................................... 6 00
53 Mose McRea, ditching.... .... ...... ... ... .. . .. ...... 2402
564 J H DuBose, road work.. ..... ........... .... ............. 12 70
565 R A Brown, road work................ ........... ....... ... 15 00
566 H T Mitchum. damage to horse.......... ................. ... 3 00

J T Cole, road overseer.... ........... ...... ............... 19 50
568 E S Howard. supplies chain gang...................... ...... 350
569 McIntosh Brothers, supplies poor............................ 33 00
570;H B Herrington. road work...... ......................... 3 00
57111. M Al-brooks. road overseer.... . ......................... 9 00
5721The Bank of Manning, interest on county and court house

bonds . ................ ......... .. ................ ........ 1802 50
573 C B Geiger, back salary as Commissioner.. ............. ... 40 00
574!C S Lowder, acting Coroner's Constable...................... 2 00
575 W C Sims, bridge work.. .................--...... 1 50
5761W M1 Lewis, lumber......... .....................-.--.--.12 72
5S7 E J Buddin, bridge work...................... ... 00
578 R C Wells, Clerk's salary........................ .... 18 67
579 R S Elliot, road overseer.......... ............. ........ 23 10
55 E McFaddin, offce expense........................---. .-- 4 89
531:Manning Pharmacy Coinpany,. supplies poor and chain gang 18 85
58 C 31 Vassor, read overseer...... ..... ....... ...........6 00'
583Jeff DuBose, ditching..... ..... .. ............ .... .......10 00
584L R Wa tt. lumber and bridge work. ............. .......... 1 18
585 A B Windham, bridge work...... ....... ... .......... .... 3 50
58 B Gambe, conveying !iun..tic. ...................-. .9 50

57EB Gamble, expense serving rule............... .... .....2 25
581E B Gamble, jail report......... ............-----...... ....- 50
58 E B Gamble, jail report................. ...... .... .... ... 26 40
590 R A Brown', road overseer............. ................... 20 25
591D1MBadhatu, repairs old court house...... .... ..... ......16 00
592 C B Baker, Board Equalbzation.....................-----..5 00
593 D) M Bradhamn. hauling etc...... .... ..............----.71 28
59.4 W Scott Hlarvin, electric current to December 1. 1909.......... 96 00
595.H T Hodge, bridge work...........................------$-- - 50
596.Clark & Huggins, tueat for chain gang...... .......... ...... 21 68
59,7!WV R McLeod, lumber..... .........................--- -- - 12 50
59 A R Chandiler, hay for chain gang. .... ......... ... .. ......3 00
599.,H F Stack, Magistrate-w salary &c..... ................... ... 28 16
600F C Thomas. pair mules for chain gang. ..... ........... ... 550 001
60; R F~ )u Bose. *- a;., guard chain gang....... .............- ..10 00
609.J H Hardy. road work.................... ....-. .---....20 50
603 J E Causor, lumber.................... ......... -....15 00
604 'F C Thomas, lumuber...... ......... ....- ...---. ......31 00
6055 31 Reardon, moving filing cas............................. 6 00
66 F N Wilson Insurance Agenucy, insurance on old court house. 58 67
G417:J0o W Perry, hav for chain gang. .......... .........--- .. 22-- 19
60 B A Jo;hnson, supiplies to chain gang.. ................ ..... 300 00
609 J N iggs, road overseer.... .. .... ....... ...-.-----------.10.50
610 T B Brown, road overseer..... .........--.-----. ----.60.0
6111P M1 Butler. road overseer. ............----.----.-----.--.--.' 5
612 E L Fairey, road overseer &...........-.. -. 54
613 DflBose &~Causor. supplies to poor......... ............. 180
614'L S Barwick, Magistrate's salary........---..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-..-25 00j
615 C S Lowder, acting Coroner's Constable..... .... ...........2 00
616J W Holladay, corn for chain gang............... .... ......... 0
617~J F Cole & Son, tools for road hands..................... 4 ,'
6eH C Baggett, Coroner's salary.................-- ....-

616E A Corbett, road work........ ... .....--.----....------...14 25
620:L R Cole, road work..... ........................-----.---18 00
611W J Tucker, bridge work..... ............--...-----------..1 00
62-9J M1 Montgomery, Board Equalization ........... .---.9 40
6:J T Cole. road work. ............-----...--.....---.-- --- 10 5
6241L L Wels, Treasurer's salary...................-.... .... 333

25|H 31 Mims. hay for chain gangt..... .....-.----------....----2
626silas Floyd, Board Equalization...... . ...........--..-.-.-- -

6'~R C Wells, Clerk's salary ......................------.....16 67
62$iR C Richardson Jr. supplies chain gang........... ...-.--. .32 40
69R E McFaddin, Supervisor's salary...... ...... ........---150 00
60 D E Holladay. road work.......... .............---..... 50
631 E L F"airey, road work........ .............- ..--.----..40
632Jno Daniels, potatoes for chain gang..............-.-....6---
633 F C Hemby, expenses for survey.........-........- .---....--0
6:4S 3 Clark, supplies chain 3:ang............---.----------
4:j5C H Bradly, Board Equalization........... ....-.-------
6;BA Johnson. supplies to poor..............--.---...-------- 6

6$iR E McFaddin, Supervisor's salary....... ...............-:
6:;9J McD McFaddin, lumber...... .......-..---..--------------0
640J WV Ridgill. Board Equalization. .........---------...----- $

Total.................----------- .--- .---------------- S7.264 $6
ts:R.E. McFADDIN.

R. C. WELLS. Temp. C'lerk Board. Supervisor Clarendon Co.

HORSES, MULES,
BUGGIES. WAGONS. HARNESS.

Building Material,
Lime. Cement.Acme Wall Plaster. Shingles.

Laths. Fire Brick. Clay. Stove Flue
Drain Pipe. &c.

HAY ANDGRAIN..
SEED.

(h.a Wileat. Rve, anld Barley. A carload or a single
artile. C'ome and see us, if unable to do. write or

'ph)one No. 10-IBOOTHHARBY LIVE STOCK CO.
SUMTER. S. C.

BRING YOUR

AJO B WORK1
TO THE TINES OFFICE.

WHITE GOODS
SPECIALS

ITTS1* FOR THIS WEEK !

1600 yards splendid quality White Madras.
full yard-wide. a real value at 15c., our

Special Price for this week, the yard.. I O

1470 yards Pajama Checks, first quality, full
yard-wide. Would be cheap at double the
price. Our Special Price for this week, IOct

w 1237 yards good, heavy quality Bleach Domes-
tic, full yard-wide, can't be had elsewhere
for less than 12.c. yard. Special Price, I e

847 yards good quality C ...bric Embroidery,
7 inches wide, our Special Price for this
week. the yard............... . O

500 yards of 15c. quality India Linon Lawns

at Special Price for this week-the yard I *

ITPAYS TO TRADE AT-.

RIGBY
Dry Goods Co. s

Office Supplies!
Now is the time to lay in the little Conven-

iences that will make your work more effective
and congenial. Below we name

A Few Appropriate Items.
Dennison's Ad? ssive Tape, per Roll.-.......---- -----......05c.
Dennison's Shippin;; Tars, per 100.........- .......-- - - - - c

Carbon Paper. Purple and Black, 3 Sheets for................. 05.
Brass Edged Rules, G00oD HARD wOOD, Each.................05c-
Spencerian and Es'~erbrook Pens-per Dozen--..........-.......
Memorandum Books-.....-.......-....-.......-......c. to 25c.
Time Books, Weekly andz Monthly-Each..........-..c. and 25c.
Fatber's Famous Mongri Penci.s, per Dozen.-......-.-.....-..50c.
Blue Checking Pencils-Each..............-........-....... 0c.
Carter's Library Paste in Tubes......................-...... 0c.

Owl Clins. For holding Enclosures, per 100-............----.. -

Rubber Daters, 15c. Pads for Daters and Stamps, Each-.-.-... 1e.
Pencil Holders, Wire and Rubber. Each..............-...... 05c.
Spear Lead Pencils with extra leads, Each.......... ----.......1c
Invoice Books. Large well bound-Each .... ........ ......

Counter Day Books or Blotters, Each....-............-c and 10c.
Invoice Files, Each 60c. Perferators for Files, Each......-... 30c.

Stenographer's Note Books -Esch ..- ............-......-.... 05

Envelopes, Paper, Mucilage, Glue. Pens. Etc.

Manning Grocery Co.
"Big Store on The Busy Block."

We are now manufacturing at Manning
11lgrades of Commercial Fertilizers and so-

icit your patronage. We use only high
rade material, and "NO FILLTER."

MEAL MIXTURES A SPECIALTY.

We make the price right and guarantee
atisfaction. See us before you buy.

Manning Oil Mill.
C. R. SDDOTT. President and Treasurer.


